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SHRI SOMNATH CHA1TER-
JEE: The process had started in 1976. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 
While replying to the debate, I will 
ascertain that fact and inform the 
House. As we did in the case of 
extended Fund facilities, when we 
entered into the agreement, we kept 
the House informed, and the House 
got the opportunity of expressing 
its views, but sometimes on interna-
tional agreements, it is not necessary 
that we always make a statement on 
t ~ floor of the House. When we 
put it to effect through legislation, at 
that stage we discuss it. 

In regard to the extended Fund 
facilities, I would like to submit most 
respectfully that so far as this piece 
of legislation is concerned, it bas 
nothing to do with the extended Fund 
facilities. Even if we did not enter 
into the extended Fund facilities, this 
amendment was ·necessary to give 
effect to the amendments which have 
taken place in the Fund structure, in 
the Articles of Agreement, as we did 
it in 1945. Jn international agree-
ments, there is always a time limit, 
and actually to put it into effect 
through legislation depends on 
the nature of the agreement. Some-
times, it is three years, sometimes it is 
four years and somethimes it is five 
years. Therefore, there is nothing 
wr,.ng with it and many countries have 
not taken the legislative measure as 
yet. 

So far as the basic objection, on 
which Shri Mukherjee argued, i.e., 
in regard to the extended Fund faci-
lities is concerned, we have discussed 
it in detail on the floor of the House. 
Even in my statement I explained and 
informed the House what have been 
the discussions between India and the 
Fund management. J would not like 
to dwell on it here ; they have their 
views and we have our views. We 
have kept the House informed at 
every stage. Even when we entered 
into an agreement for the second 
instalment, suo mo tu I came before the 
House and explained our position. 

I do not think, we can dwell on it 
more at this stage. 

With these words, I seek the indul-
gence of the House to introduce the 
Bill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and Bank 
Act, 1945." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE: 
I introduce** the Bill. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 
lunch till Fifteen minutes past Two of 
the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled, after 
lunch, at Twenty minutes past Four-
teen of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

MATTERS UNDE R RULE 377 

M'R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
Matters ander Rule 377. Mrs. Usha 
Verma. 

(i) NEED TO IMPROVf: THE WORKING 
OF TELEPHONE SYSTEM OF KHERT-

LAKH IMPUf... PARLIAMENT A.RY 
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(ii) DEMAND FOR CONSTRUCTION OF 
PROPOSED TALC'HAR-SAMBALPUR 

RAIL LINK. 

SHRl.MATI JA YANTl PAT-
N AlK (Cuttack) : ·1 he absence of 
the proposed 160 kms. Talcher-Sam-
balpur rail link has affected Orissa's 
economic cl cvclupm cnt. ·1 he weste1 n 
districts of Orissa, which include 
Samb:tlp·1 r, Bahngir, Kalahanc.;i and 
Sunde!·garh, possess large mineral 
r e crves of coal, limcsLonc, bauxite 
and c hina clay ; and have a rich forest 
and agric allural belt. BLtt <lue to lack 
of Jircct rail link, movement oC both 
minecal amt. agricultural goods is 
ditlicult. ·1 he State Government has 
appealed to the Union Government to 
give priority for the construction of 
this r:iil link. But it is regrettable that 
Union Government has not taken 
any effective mcasLircs in this con-
nection. Though the Ministry of 
Railways has surveyed. the proposed 
scheme twice, the survey report did 
not make full and jucl.icious evaluation 
of the economic prospect of this rail 
link an,i. its load factor. A new line 
connecting ·1 alchcr anc\ Sambalpur 
will reJ.uce the distance from Cuttack 
anct Bhubaneswar to Delhi substan-
tially, and at the same time relieve 
congestion on saturated sectors bet-
ween Cuttack and Kharagpur to Tata 
Nagar which are ,at present heavily 
worked lines. 1 his rail link will 

serve as a link between coastal and 
western districts of Orissa, and 
expanct the hinterlancl. of Parad.ip 
right upto Raipur and. Bhilai. 1 he 
traffic projection is heavy, as the steel 
plant ancl. fertilizer plants are coming 
up at Daitari and Parac.ip of Orissa 
respectively. 1 his project will draw 
lime stone, dolomite ancl. other 
minerals from Katni anr' Satna areas 
of Madhya Pradesh, ancl. BiramitI a-
pur of Su nc ergarh district of Oi issa ; 
and che good s traffi.c is expcctec'. to be 
of .. he 01 c.er of more than one million 
tonnes. 1 he railway survey commit-
tee have not taken into consireration 
the indus1ria1 c.1evelopment of the 
Stale, to p1 oject the traffic position 
properly. I, therefore, urge the 
Government to suggest to the railway 
committee, which is again unch..rtaking 
the survey at pre: ent, to take the above 
matte1 ihto consideration. I cl.en.and 
that the proposeli. Talcher-Sambalpur 
rail link should be included for cons-
truction in the Sixth Plan. 

(iii) DELAY IN SETTING UP OF 

PETRO-Cl!EMTCAL PROJF.CT lN BIPAH. 
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